The goal of the research described in the present paper was the determination of modication range for voice acoustic parameters resulting from tonsillectomy. Within the scope of the described research program, an attempt has been made to determine the changes of selected voice parameters for persons after such a treatment and also to elaborate work out some premises for prediction of potential voice modications for persons who have not yet decided to undergo such a treatment. In order to achieve the goal, analyses have been carried out for voice utterances of persons before the tonsillectomy surgery and after the treatment. The rst voice recordings took place between one and three days before the surgery. The post-treatment recordings have been carried out about 6 weeks after the surgery, as a procedure accompanying the follow-up examinations. In the present paper, an analysis has been carried out concerning phonemes /a/, /e/, /i/, and /u/ with prolonged phonation. The completed research shows that for evaluation of voice modication in the aspect of changes resulting from tonsillectomy, the most useful parameters are some of the mel-cepstral coecients, the formant frequencies, and also the relative power coecients.
Introduction
Tonsillectomy, or excision of palatine tonsils, is a surgery treatment executed on modulation structures of the vocal tract. Morphological changes resulting from such a treatment are not very extensive if the size is considered, however they may lead to various changes in voice quality. Potential deterioration of the voice quality may be of great importance for some patients (e.g. performing actors or singers) and it may signicantly aect their eventual decision to undergo the palatine tonsils excision. Therefore it seems purposeful to determine objectively the changes in voice quality resulting from tonsillectomy treatment. The determination of extensiveness and characteristics of the voice changes in patients after the surgery may provide an indication for prediction of potential voice changes for patients who have not decided yet to undergo such a treatment and before the decision they consider all the pro and contra arguments regarding the operation. The research undertaken by the authors of the present work are focused exactly on that topic and may provide some scientic premises for rational elaboration of proper decisions for taking proper decision rationally.
From the analysis of collected recordings, values of selected speech signal parameters have been determined before and after the surgery with special attention focused on objectively detectable dierences. The study included only the eects of changes in the morphologi- * corresponding author; e-mail: lpotepa@agh.edu.pl cal structures of the voice channel. There is therefore expected to changes in the fundamental tone generation process. This is where changes in the fundamental tone generation process are expected.
In spite of the fact that in the opinion of the majority of patients their voice has not changed after the treatment, acoustic time-frequency analysis of their voice structure and statistical assessment of the obtained results showed that there are certain voice parameters that signicantly distinguish the utterances before and after the tonsillectomy. Such a result indicates that considering the pro and contra arguments in the selection of that type of treatment, one has to take into account also the certain secondary eects like the changes in the voice sound of the patient that can be of essential importance in some specic situations. In addition to the above-mentioned special situations of persons for whom the voice is the tool that makes their living, the changes in voice sound may create real problems if the biometric identication methods and personal identity verication methods, based on the voice evaluation of the person that is being identied e.g. in a bank system or is supposed to get access to condential data, will be introduced into common practice.
Voice changes in the case of persons subjected to the above-mentioned biometric identication methods may result in eects similar to forgetting their PIN code or losing their chip-card. Therefore the subject of the study should be considered as important and needful, however taking into account the small number of samples contained in the research material analyzed in the present study it should be stated that the presented results are of preliminary nature. Still they provide a basis for indi-
A-50 cation of phonetic and acoustic parameters of the utterances that are being modied as a result of tonsillectomy and this is the main objective of the present paper.
Hypertrophy of palatine tonsils and recommendations for their excision
The palatine tonsils of the regular size take the shape of an ellipsoid with the long and short axis equal to 2 and 1 cm, respectively. Their name has been taken after the shape similar to natural almonds. They are located in the pharynx grooves on both lateral walls of the pharynx, between the palato-pharyngeal arch and the palatoglossal arch. Together with the pharyngeal tonsil they form the Waldeyer's pharyngeal ring located in the pharyngeal narrowing [1] .
Location of tonsils on the crossing of respiratory and digestive tract allows the contact with pathogenic factors both in the inhaled air and the consumed food (e.g. bacteria, viruses, fungi). In the tissues of tonsils, the rst exposure of the pathogenic factors to the human immunological system takes place allowing early reaction to the threat posed by presence of pathogens. 
where: F il and F ih are values limiting the frequency band sought of formants, t j j-th time interval for which the short term spectrum is calculated, f i center frequency of the ith band.
Changes within the set of formant parameters do not determine the changes in the shape of the spectrum envelope function outside the close vicinity of formant frequencies. Therefore it is necessary to determine also such parameters that will be appropriate for the changes in the whole structure of the spectrum (the shape of the spectrum). Such parameters that describe the shape of the spectrum are the spectral moments.
The spectral moments are used for evaluation of the contribution from the high frequency energy components in the total signal energy. In general, such moments are described by
where |X(k)| is the value of the power spectrum for the k-th analyzed frequency band,f k is the center frequency for the k-th band, and K is the number of analyzed frequency bands.
The parameter m determines the sensitivity of the spectral moment to changes of the signal energy in higher frequency bands. The higher the rank of the moment, the higher sensitivity one gets to such energy distribution changes.
Comparison of the utterance recordings of various signal energy values requires the normalization of the signal. In the present study, in most cases the normalized spectral moments are applied. The normalized spectral moment of the mth rank is given by
The zero rank moment that is most frequently applied to normalization of the other moments is dened as A-52
One of the observations that can be made while keeping track of the consequences of pathology in the speech signal articulation eld is the statement that in the pathological speech signal, the energy is distributed dierently In the present study, the above-mentioned relative power coecients describing the ratio of the signal energy in a given (selected) frequency band to the signal energy in the band being analyzed have been applied for evaluation of changes in the frequency range close to the formant frequencies . The frequency band for the power coecients is usually determined by experimentally found boundary frequencies that limit the occurrence of formant frequencies for individual phonemes [6] .
The formula for the power coecient in the range of the m-thformant has the following form: special scale (mel scale) has been applied reecting the ability of subjective frequency perception by the human hearing organ [15] . The mel-cepstral analysis applied in the present study makes use of the results obtained from signal spectrum ltering by a set of lters with triangular characteristics and the same width in the mel scale [9] . The use of such scale leads to enhancement of low frequency components in relation to high frequency components in the analyzed signal.
After signal ltering by using consecutive lters of the set, integrals of the ltered results are calculated. Such a vector, obtained from the integration results, is then subjected to the cepstral analysis. The result of the operation is a set of mel-cepstral parameters the number of which is determined by the number of lters used.
The cepstral coecients are calculated from
whereC n is the n-th cepstral parameter,s i is the i-th Analysis of Voice Modications for Persons After Tonsillectomy. . . A-55 TABLE III Summary of Sebestyen measures for the data before and after the Sammon's representation (Fig. 7) . As a consequence of the present study it has been also conrmed that the selected mel-cepstral parameters, spectral moments, and power coecients distinguish the persons' utterances before and after the tonsils excision.
The fact indicates the possibility of using such an analysis for evaluation of voice changes related to the surgical treatment in the area of modulation tract.
Results of the present study allowed also to identify the changes concerning the values of formant frequencies In spite of the fact that the presented results should be veried for a larger group of patients, the results described here suggest that in further perspective one can expect they will provide a basis for dening a new, extended set of parameters distinguishing the utterances of persons before and after the tonsillectomy treatment.
